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The Boers Evacuate Their First
Line of Entreacliraents

Retiring Movement Accomplished
Under Cover of Dnrlciicim General
IlolivrtM Itnpldly Acarlnsr Kroon-

r tad PrencltH Cnvnlry Selzcti a
Viilnchc flier Drift In Time to
Jrevcnt Opposition to Ills 1nxniuie-
iif the Stream Oucratlonn f Fri

Detailed in a Despatch to the
AVnr Otncc lIroadiruodM llrljcnde
Captures Inrt of n Burgher Convoy

LONDON May 12 Roberts
array continues to press onward toward the
Transvaal and the occupation of Krcon
Etad it is expected will be followed
by a forward movement that will push

Bothas forees across the Orange Free
State border and Into the domain of Kru

EerThe steady progress made by the British
since tbe doparture irom Bloemfontsin has
boon very gratifying to the War Office

and all England is looking for a rapid suc-

cession of events that will bring the ond
of the war much closer

The latest despatch from General Rob-

erts was received by the War Office this
afternoon It is dated at Boschrand May
12 945 oclock m and records the steady
approach of the British Army toward the
second Orange Free State capital Gen
oral Roberts latest despatch says

Bcschrand May 12 005 a m
I am eight miles south of Kroonstad
The enemy evacuated their first line
of entrenchments during the night

We are now reconnoitring toward
Kroonstad

Frenchs cavalry seized a drift over
the Valsche River at 430 p m yester
day just in time to prevent the enemy
from opposing his passageROBERTS

Previous to the foregoing tidings the
War Office received from General Roberts
the following despatch detailing the op
erations of yesterday in the march toward
Kroonstad

Geneva Siding May 11 025 p
m My headquarters with Pole
Carews division marched twenty
ratios today We are now near

Siding fourteen miles from
Kroonstad and six miles from Bosch
rand where the Boers are holding at
entrenched position Gordons brigade
is touching them Tuckers division is
a short distance to the southeast and
Hamiltons column further east

Broadwoods cavalry brigade over-
took part of the enemys convoy yes-
terday afternoon at Poteletleger
southeast of Ventersburg and captured
several wagons and prisoners French
Porter DIekson and Hutton are sono
distance the north of this We
have nearly one hundred pris-
oners IB two days

All Free Staters who are able to
give a good account of themselves are
disarmed and allowed to return to
their farms The nights are much
colder ROBERTS
A despatch to the Central News from

Geneva Siding says A troop of the In
niskililng Dragoons approached a farm-

house from which a white flag was flying
on Thursday While they were unsaddling
the Boers opened fire on them through
the windows of the house killing several
and capturing sixteen most of whom were
wounded-

A despatch from Geneva Siding states
that the railway to that point Is practi-
cally intact

ST HELENA ARRIVALS

Two Hundred Additional
oner nt Jnm

JAMESTOWN St Helena May 12 Two
additional Doer prisoners arrived

here this morning
The captives already here are report

ed as getting along well and in good
spirits

LADY CURZONS APPEAL

liaising Kniids for the Bcslojjed Era
Identx of Jlnfckltifr

LONDON May Gcorglana
a sister of Lady Sarah Wilson

who is acting as correspondent for a Lon-
don newspaper at Mafeking has issued an
appeal in behalf of the residents of the be-

leaguered town
She hopes to wise a large sum which can

be utilized when the siege of Mafeking is
raised

THE BEGBIE EXPLOSION

It AVi-

IH Workmen
LONDON May 12 A despatch from Del

agoa Bay says that positive evidence has
been obtained that the explosion ia ths-
BegWe Engineering Works at

was due to tho carelessness of inex-
pert workmen

The source of this evidence and its de-

tails have not yet been obtained from Jo
bannesburg-

GATACHE IN LONDON

Plans of Vanquished General
aH Yet Unknown

LONDON May 12 Gatacre
who was recalled from South Africa on
account of his reverses at Stormberg and
Rdddcrsburg arrived Jn London this
morning

The plans for the future movements of
General Gatacre are at present

STATISTICS Or THE WAS

The
Advocating Ience

LONDON May desirous of
peace in England are publishing the fol-

lowing facts and figures
Cost to England of the Boer war up to

daie about 32500000
Total British force in the field 22X

f 7 men 55046 horses 1C4 macnine guns
and 455 guns of all calibres

Cf these have gone from England
117 men 27056 horses 103 machine
and 294 field and other guns

Number of English killed made pris
oners or permanently invalided 18383

At the end of FrancoGerman war Ger-
many had actively engaged in the field 464
231 infantry 55562 cavalry and 1C74 guns

Total Boer force today at closest esti-
mate 25000 men

Chesapeake Ileach Snndnj Trains
JO a ra ft m ami 2 p ra R-

Xurolrc leave Bftich 30 i m and 020 p m
f0c round trip Parlor ears on ail trains Take
Columbia ar to depot

XIynuR nnMlncK College Sth and 1C
3 Cenfoj Office Examinalior

When Ireimrlnar to buy LnmlieJ-
juilwctk always consult Frank Lftbcy i Co
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AMERICAS DISPLAY IN PARIS

Formal Oueiilnj of the United Stated
Pavilion

PARIS May was a brilliant
gathering today at the formal opening of
the American Pavilion on Esposltiou
grounds Nearly all the leading American
now in Paris were present and took part in
the exercises

The building was gaily decorated and tnu
Stars and Stripes were very much in evi-

dence If anything there was too much
decoration for good tate

Sousas Band played a selection of
American national airs Then F AV Peck
Commissioner General of the United States
to the Exposition presented to M Alfred
PIcard Commissioner General of the Ex-

position a commemorative token in the
shape of a finely chased gold key with a
med U pendant The key symbolizes the
freeiorn of the pavilion and the American
Exposition buildings

The key head shows an eagle with out-

stretched wings on a globe which Ir a
miniature reproduction of the eagle and
globe that surmount the dome of the
American Pavilion The globe bears the
date 1900 On the key bar are

the letters U S in gold On the
front of the medal there is a picture of
the pavilion flanked by French and Ameri-

can flags The obverse the inscrip-
tion in French To Alfred Pieard Com-

missioner General of the Universal Expo
sition of 1900 from the ommissioner Gen-

eral of the United States of America It
also contains George Peixottos full por
trait of President McKinley the original-
of which will ultimately go to the Union
League Club of

Architects CoolMse ut Goustnrrx hand
ed the pavilion over o Ct n attsioner Gen
eral Peck The la tf iiudi a brief ad-

dress to Commisslone Getioral Picard in
the course of which ho referred to the fra-

ternal feeling between Fran je and the Unit
ed States At the dote of his address Mr
Peck presented the symbolic key already
described to M Pjerd

In reply Commissioner General PJcard
after congratulating Mr Peck on his work
paid a tribute of respect and admiration to
the American people He expressed his
admiration for the bnildiag and declared it
was a monument raised to the friendship-
of the peoples of the two nations

In the name of the French people ho
thanked the powerful Republic across the
sea for the way it had responded to toe ia
vitation of France to participate in the Ex
position He returned thanks to the

in attendance for their presence and
concluded by saying

Long live the Uaitod States long live
McKialey I salute the Star Spangled
Banner

The crowd was so great that access to
the building was almost impossible Thore

e ia attendance
however and the people were kept well in
control

The opening of the Americas Pavilion
was more largely attended thaa say pre-
vious evetft of Ais kind mace the Exposi-
tion began on April 14 The idea hAd
gone abroad that there were to be sone
grand ceremonies which would be well
worth goiag te see Oa the contrary how-
ever ao arrangements to entertain the
public outside of the concert hy Seusas
Band had bees made The proeeedlaga
did not come up to the expectations of the
crowd

THE BOER PEACE DELEGATES

of Prominence on the Comnils-
Hioii Im m South Africa

NEW YORK May 12 The members of
the committee which U to meet the Boer
peace envoys said today that the visitors
were not expected to arrive in this city
before tomorrow They are on the Hol
landAmerican lice steamship MaasJam
and when this vessel is sighted the

committee representiag the National
Boer Relief Fund Association will go down
the boy on a tug to meet them After
landing the delegates will be escorted to
the Netherland Hotel where a reception
in their honor will be held

All three of the members of the Com-
mission are men of about middle age and
they are coming here to appeal to the
Government to try to restore peace in
South Africa The visitors Mesrs Fis-
cher AVoesels sad Woimarens are well
acquainted with coadltions in South Africa
and have been prominent men there for
years

Mr Fischer has In Cape Colony far
many years where he was born He was
educated in England and Hollnd lIe
practiced law in Cape CoJoayond was a
member of the Executive Council of tte
Orange Free State

Mr Weasels was born la the Orange Free
State and educated at Gray Collage In
Bioemfontein For terms he was
chairman of the Orange Free State Yolks
mad

Mr Wolmarene was born In the Trans-
vaal and has been a very prominent man
there At the time he was made tc piace
envoy he was a member of the Executive
Council of the South African Rppublie awl
one of President Krugers most trusted
advisers

A PABIS NEWSPAPERS VIEW

Unfortunate Moment for the Doer
Delegates Trip

PARIS May 12 The Matin Ip an
editorial article today says the Boer peace
delegates have chosen an unfavorable mo-

ment to visit the United States
According to the paper the Americans

are now doing in the Philippines what theBritish are doing in South Africa

r IN BARCELONA

Tax Rioters seu uv Ircsrace of Troops
MADRID May was quiet

In Barcelona this morrsirlj Troops are en-
camped in the disturbed quarters and cav-
alry patrols are traversing the thorough-
fares

Sixteen persons who were arrested yes
terday will be tried by courtmartial

The Government has proclaimed martVil
law in all parts of Catalonia The cabinet
has announced its determination to sup
press the Separatist movement

The Austrian Budget
VIENNA May Government has

decided to ask the Keichsrath for a credit
amounting to IGWJOOOO crowns more than
that of last year for the army and navy

125 To rinltiiiioreaiid Ue 12
tnrn Via Pennsylvania Itallromfr

Tickets on sale Saturday and Sunday lay 1
and 13 Rood to return Sky It All
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A Freight Train Burns in a Phila-

delphia Tunnel

Two Railroad Men and Five Tramps
Cremated in the Dehrlx Many
Others Injured While Fiehtlii the
Finnic Tne HearEntl Collision
Canned I y a Tower Operator Who
Immediately Disappear Failed to
Give the Proper SlKiinl to the En
mincer of the Second Seetlon Ex-

cited Crowds at the Scene of the
Uolocnnit Forty Destroyed

PHILADELPHIA May heavy loss
of life and property has resulted from the
railway wreck in the Twentyfifth Street
Tunnel of the Baltimore and Ohio Road
which occurred at an early hour this mann
log and was followed by fire A fast
freight train dashed Into fifteen cars
standing in tie tunnel becauso a switch
tower operator stationed at the Callowhill
entrance to the tuaael under Twentyfifth
Street fell asleep at his poet

The terrific rearend collsllon has re-

sulted in the death of an engineer and
fireman the probable death of five tramp
Injury to a score of Philadelphia firefight
ore a loss of 150040 to railway rolling
stock and its contents and one of the

fires ever witnessed IB this city atd
premises to burn for the balance of

the day
The operator Lantel who is accused of

delinquency in duty was seen by the po-

lice immediately following the accident
but when the order came far his
had disappeared

Those reported dead from the collision

George Loeb engineer Philadelphia and
Reading Railway body In the ruins and
may never be recovered

George Hlnchraan fireman Philadelphia-
and Reading Railway body also In wreck

Five tramps on the wracked train
bodies it is believed have cremated

The injured include
John Ackorman of engine No 4 badly

burned about hands aad face takes to Ger-
man Hspital about 8 oclock ia a uncon-

scious condition te suffocation by
smoke believed to be svfferiag lateraal in-

juries
Joseph Davis of Bstgtae No IT seriously

btsraed by Maxiag oil taken to JsKersoB
Hospital

Cbaries Rau of Engine No IS badly
burned about the face sad body takes to
Jofferton Hospital

William Murphy assistaat fereuMuz

James Vaa Solver driver Dmtei Heating
baseman and many others of engiBe com

es
The firemen have beea on duty for

twelve hours coatiaaovoly aad are sow
entirely played net The stats of the Jef-

ferson and Geraaa Hospital have been
oa the SCORe since S oclock this laoraiag
and have worked hard during all the

tunnel of the subway has ben tamed
to as improvised hoepital and beds WaD

bets aad sheets are spread everywhere
while hurrying physiclaas and nurses are
carisg for tbe injured About fifteen
firemen who were partly suffocated by the
dense smoke and banned were treated hy
surgeons from the hospitals who had their
ambulances ready for any emergency

The vicinity of the tunnel this morning
was the scene of the wildest excitement
witnessed in this city for tansy years and
many thousands of people were attracted
by the volcano of flame Issuing front both
funnel openings with a great roaring
noise No one approach nearer than
two hundred feet of either opening and
the firemen were powerless to do anything
notwithstanding their brave efforts to sub-

due the flames
At 1230 oclock this morning the fast

New York express freight train of thirty
eight cars reacb d the tunnel OB time and
slowed down so that seventeen of the cars
could be shiftel The second section of
the same train composed of thirtynine-
cars was due about ten later
It was Towerraan Frank to
signal the second section that the first

had stopped in the tunnel In
failed to perform his respon

sible duty
The second section approached the tun-

nel at the speed of twentythree miles an
hour and Engineer Loab and Fireman
Hincbman finding the signal set for them
that all was clear entered the halfmile
tunnel from which they were never to
emerge alive A few minutes later a ter-

rific crash occurred The cars came to
an instant stop Some were derailed
while those nearest the entrance of the
tunnel were telescoped

The alarm was instantly given and in a
few minutes Lantel the was
found Dense smoke began from
the mouth of the tunnel near tbs park
muffled reports of explosions of four loaded
oil earn which made up the train were
heard and almost simultaneously the in-

terior of the tunnel was lighted up with
Each of the oil cars contained

which made fine food for
the flames and It was only the work of a
few minutes for the other cars including
those loaded with coal to catch on fire

An alarm of fire was quickly sent in and
a number of companies responded on
account of the fire being located
centre of the tunnel it was next to impas-
sible for the men to accomplish much

Chief Baxter was early on the scene and
and took charge of the daring firefighter
who were eager In their endeavors to save
the lives of any injured railroad men who
were caught In the wreck Their efforts
were without avail and it Is not thought
that oven the bodies of the unfortunate
men will be recognizable even If they are
found

Iodide the tunnel which extends about
2800 feet along Twentyfifth Street from
Callowhill Street to FWnnount Park are
nearly forty and one locomotive all
of which will be totally destroyed The
fighting of the underground ftre Is being
done from both ends of the tunnel and
from holes which have been out from the
street through the roof

B fc O WeekEnd Country Ex
carXous

Tickets sold Saturdays and Sundays for return
until Monday following reduced rates from
Washington to Charleston Frederick Annapolis
unction and intermediate points

frames 73c up for franc
Libbty It C
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THE FRAUDS

Great Secrecy Being Observed lif the
Department Officials

While there Is much of mystery at the
Wax Department the Po Depart-
ment and the Department of Justice sur-

rounding the Cuban postal ssandalcertam
facts remain fixed and deJInKe While
each department disclaims possession of
any knowledge and refera ttt enquirer to
the other departments where ie Is bandied
back and finally sent back to the
starting point there can be ao doubt
a deficit in Cuba alarming in
and with of its being In-

creased by further that
Charles F W Neely Is held directly re-
sponsible for thedeficit IK evnlenced by his
arrest that others In officials of the
United States are ii the scan
dal criminally or otherwise find that the
Administration is unusually afeiUited by the

Is very apparent
determination of the Cabinet to

have no more arrests made until attar
further Investigation can be Interpreted
only as an Intention to the affair
if possible to save some

of honor Many tbjngs remain to
There is the printing con

tract at Muncie there areStbe suspicions-
of other Cuban officials halted before they
had crystallized Into arresS there is the
sudden to afSuence by Xecly More
than all there is the dartre on the part
of the departments to keep the seneral
public in Ignorance of the proceedings It
is believed that if nothing more serious is
unearthed culpable carelessness or neg
Hgonce or ignorance will bo the
part of thoee whose audit
accounts to furnish supplies and to han-
dle UK receipts from the Uland

Under such circumstances it is not prob-
able that much will be given
out by the three departments concerned
until after the report of nspectors ap
pointed to proceed to Cut is made or
until it is forced out by Congressional en
quiry

Postmaster General Smith who called
on President McKinley this morning slid
afterward that while the report at Inspec-
tor Burton has given the postal department-
a more insight fhto the Cuban
postal has developed no new
facts of importance has It he

incriminated See

THE CUBAN INVESTIGATION

Mr Ilncnn Resolution of Bn inlr-
Coeft Over Lutll Monday

The resolution tetroCwed by Mr Bacoe
In the Senate yesterday providing for Ute
investigation of moseys re
calved in Cuba was morn
ing and owing te the desire to pass the
Naval Mil west over until

COiLEB HERS

The Xe Yorkers Vietna on how to
Uoivii the Trusts

Comptroller Coter of New York arrived
ia Washington this morning Jer par
pose ae stated to a Times reporter of
conferring with Jones Chairman-
of the Cemratttee MI
the subject of the Democratic antitrust

and platform
dowa here to advise with several

goatleiaea ea aotatkw of the u4c lties
wader which this cowatrr te Aerisg said
Mr Cater The people aa sseX to get
back tate control of rhfr ttMtry and
place Government restrict t i tcxpo-
ratteoa of all sorts to 10aitt d extent
of supervision of accounts swcb as the
Comptroller of the Currency has ever oa-
tteaal basks

I am deeply interested la tae welfare
of the commercial interests the country
as they affect us all and aa doing all I

plank of the Democracy The people
should be given power te exercise souse
limited control over growing monopoly

Senator Jones said later ia the day te a
Times reported that Mr Cater bad called
on him before the opened

We had a very pleasant said the
Chairman of the Democratic National Com-
mittee but I doal think you can dignify
our meeting witfe the title of conference
Mr Coler Is an intelligent Democrat and
his official record as Comptroller of New
York is creditable to the p4riy He said
nothing to me in our brief talk that would
indicate he is at variance with the

of the party or of Mr Bryan
or other issues

THE NEW YORK JUDGESHIP
A Delegation Urea ItufTpfo Opposed

to Judas Hazel
The Buffalo delegation whi h is opposing

the nomination of Jadge Hazel to the sew
judgsMp In western New York called upon
the President this morales The visitors
had an interview with Me McKinley of
an hour kant a quarter yesterday It was
reeaforeed by a conference tf threequar
lets of an hour today

The delegation Is opposing the appoint-
ment of Judge Hazel on the ground that
he is a ring politician controlled by the
Republican State machine The President
showed the visitors the r zaemeadations
favoring Judge Hazel presented by Sena-
tors Plait and Depew fostering
his cause The documents include en-
dorsements all the judges of tne
State by the President as to
their objections t e Buffalo people replied
that the recommendations were secured
through party pressure brought to hour for
Hazels benefit

The President it is understood has of-
fered to hear the Buffalo people at length
if they care to make any further represen-
tations but they have closed their case
They are urging the appointment of Judge
Ingram to the place but Still be satisfied
with almost any one except Judge Hazel

This is the last day allowed the President
for signing the bill creating the new West-
ern out of part or the old Northern Judicial
District of New York The present
will remain in the Northern District but
a new incumbent of the liench is to be
chosen for the Western Division

It is expected that Charles IL Brown of
the present district attorney in

District and W R Compton
of Elmira Federal marshal will be reap
pointed to the same positions in the West-
ern Division W McDougall is befogurged
by Representative Payne for the position of
marshal In the Northern District and for-
mer Representative Poole of Syracuse is
his choice for the attorneyship

n Fraud Order
Eleven teachers and officers of the Amer-

ican School of Magnetic Healing of Ne-

vada Mo with Mr Weltmr its presi-
dent and theirneral advise had a hear-
ing this morning before Assistant Attor-
ney General Bracket of Us Poztofllce De-
partment They had A eei summoned to
show cause why a frauni order should net
be issued forbidding the se of the mtlis
in the promulgation of thr doctrine thesystem of magnetic hcaHflg socalled

Weltmerism

nt 1 M i St ror JCrctol-

B Jt O S 100 to lingers
lawn niul AVinchratcr

By p dal train living V a ljfigfon 7 a m
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Senate xlmcndments to the Naval
Appropriation Bill

Speeches for and Acnlnat the
to Bailil Government Fac

toricK AreantcntM of JIcuHrx Hoar
Chandler Stewart RavrllnK und
Syooner To Vote This Afternoon

In the Senate today the discussion of the
armor plate amendment to the Naval Ap-

propriation Mil was continued the un-

derstanding that a vote
at 3 oclock this

The vote will be first OB Mr TIJl
mans minority amendment providing that
the Governmtnt shall offer the armor plate

310 per toSS without royalties and
if this is refused the Government shall at
once erect its own armor plate plant the
amendment carrying an appropriation of
4M99M for this purpose

Should this be defeated t vote will be
taken on the Naval Attain Committee
amendment providing that tie Secretary
of the Navy shall be instructed to

armor for the naval Teasels already
ordered the cost of the armor not to ex-

ceed 445 per ton of 2218 pounds includ-
ing royalties It is further provided

If after advertising f r the armor
Secretary of the Navy should be unable to
contract for such armor designated above
then and in that event the Secretary-
of the Navy is authorised to pro
cure armor of the bent quality for the bat-
tleships Maine Ohio and Missouri now
awaiting armor and lo pay therefor not to
exceed JUS pertondt 2240 pounds pro

further that If the Secretary of the
has found attar such advertisement

that armor plate of ttie best quality can
not be purchased from private manufac-
turers of armor plate for 5446 per ton of
2249 pounds then in that event he is
hereby directed to procure or purchase a
suitable site and erect an armor
plate at a cost 4-

M out the purposes of
this provision of 2M M Is
hereby appropriated and made immediate-
ly available out of any money in the

3Ir Chandlers Argument-
Mr Chandler spoke at length in favor of

a Government armorplate factory He de-

nied Mr AlHens statements that there
was any great difference between Krtipp
plate aad Harvey sad that Han
vey armor was as He
also denied that there was say secret in
the Knapp preceee He recited an extended

meats
Knapp armor is simply Harvey armor

into wfcwsfe tile carbon is drives two er
three times farther than in tile latter

There is BO secret te it said
be The Kntpp process has never been
eves patentabJe

Mr Hale aokod if Mr Chandler would
if be were Secretary of the Navy select
Harvey or Krape armor for the naval ves-
sels

Krtpn armor i a MUte than
Harvey armor said Mr Chandler but if
I wcc anj4 5f4l wee tan armor I
would get S to barten tb plates clear
tnrouct They can oe It They win do
ft and will
per ton simply because they had decided
to harden it through

What objection have you to building a
Government armor plantr asked Mr
Stewart f Mr lisle

Well it might be a good tain said
Mr Hale bet I would rather set the ar-
mor from the private companies 1 want
to give a to make the plates

How can you bold the companies to
your sates asked Mr Stewart

1 dont know answered Mr Hale
I dont believe the Krupp process has

any great merit At alt events I Mat
want to fool with this anaor plate trust
any longer I believe that we alt raven
a Government armor plant but some of
us want to follow in the way of the com-

mittee A Government pLant is the only
remedy and I hope we will vote to erect
it at once

Mr Bacon stated that if tile Senate
agreed to give the armor people 445 tt
would only be a year before they would
demand more money and a Government
plant would have to be erected anyway

Mr Lodge can hardly contend that we
are alrrays to remain in the power of tbe
Armor Plate Trust saM Mr dandier

We need great amount of aimor and
should make it ourselves

Mr Stewart stated that tie evidence was
all against the Armor Trust aad while he
did not deny the right of a corporation to
get all it could he did propose to have
the United States used as a cow to be
milked from year to year

The United States is now a Brstclass
power soul he we ought to be
ready for all emergencies First and mOil
important is our navy and we must have
some means of armoring oar vessels in-
dependent of any corporation Without a
factory of our own we never will have ar-
mor plate on reasonable terms

Mr Honrx Patriotism
I want to protest against Mr Stewarts

statement that the United States has got
to be a firstclass power said Mr Hoar

The United States went out of the war of
JS12 a firstclass power and has been ORe
over since We have kept the peace for
some but we will always be a first
class power The Duke of Wellington ac-
knowledged this In We are not aa
strong as we wore a year ego as we have
been bound over to keep the peace The
finest treatises on naval gunnery published-
in Great Britain give nineteen examples of
splendid work Seventeen of these were
with Yankee vessels which had been

We came out a firstclass power
and there hasint been a country sinee that
dared to tackle us and that wasnt glad to
get out of any rouble with us

Mr Rawlins said that he that
armor plate on naval vessels would follow
the ancient helmet and coatofznail
The battle will be to the swift and the

mobile said he Mr Lodge stated that
by virtue of the Monroe Do trine the
United States must be the dictator on this
Continent We must also have a share In 1

the control of the worlds Interests We
have seized over 1000 Islands We will
share in the partition of Chins and will
play the bully in the Dardanelles

There Is a great international armor
trust with two plants in this country The
Emperor of Germany is a stockholder in
the combine And with our policy as an-
nounced we are in danger from this trust
We should not be subjected to the control
of a combine which dictates across the At
lantic whether or no we shall armor our
vessels as we want them We should be
able to equip our own

Mr Speoner said that he would vote foe
the committee amendment authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to pay 545 per ton
for armor to complete the battleships
Maine Ohio and Missouri though he
thought the price was exhcrbKsat Gel an
outrage

I am in favor of increasing the Navy
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said he The Monroe Doctrine must and
will be upheld but I do not believe that
there has been a time in the last fifty
years when there was less danger of the
Monroe Doctrine being changed than to
day I was surprised at the speech of Mr
Lodge yesterday stating that the Monroe
Doctrine might be challenged by Germany
There never has been a time when the
United States and Germany were on more
friendly terms and I would not vote to
spend one dollar of the peoples money on
the theory that there was danger from
Germany

These armor companies have hold the
Government up year after year and they
will try to do It again If we ever got Into
a tight plnce these companies will tOy
We sold you armor at J4B because we

Wore under legislative duress We cant
do it now ansi dont intend to do And
then where will we be This is a

of selfproteetton and independence to
us

This great Government should not be in
such a position that in rue of war two
manufacturing plants can take it by the
throat and say Pay ocr price or no skips
I voted against the armor plate Paat last
year but today I will vote to construct it
directly sot contingently I would de It

factory

THE LAPAYETTE STATUE

Ren lntlon In Keenrd to the One nt
Inrln Offered lay Senator Davis

Senator Davis bas Introduced abe follow-
ing resolution respecting the vavsiHng of
the Lafayette Statue at Paris July R U

Whereas the school children ef the
United States have by their contribnttaos
of the sum of 3eM provided a statue of
Lafayette which with the approval of
the French Government is to be unveiled-
at Paris Prance on July 4 and

Congress approved March X 1 M
prInted the sum of 5 M sliver dollars of
the United Suites for the purpose of aid

said statue
Resolved That the people of the United

States aattctsete and appreciate this cere-
mony with feelings of tile greatest antts
faction and regard tile statue an express-
ing tile honor and gratitude wish vMeh
they cherish the memory of Lafayette and
those of his conntrymen who br their
arms and counsel assisted in eeeorfog the
independence of the United States

Resolved further That tile PresMent of
the United States is hereby requested to
transmit a copy of these resolutions to
the Government of Prance

The resolution was reported favorably by
the Committee on Foreign R tationa and
adopted by tile Senate

RELIEF OF SICK SOLDIERS

A Hill Introduced In the Senate Iiy
3Ir IMntt of Now York

Senator Phut of New York bas
taeed the Mwwtag bin for tbe ref of
sick and wounded oBcers of the
States Army

Imat payments of mileage Home to sick
and wounded omcers of the Army of the
United States for Journeys pcifoimcd pri-
or to Marsh X ander verbal or writ

the Sold or of surgeons in charge of hos-
pitals which journeys wore subsequently

sssecrs of the

officers who made the payments and
where sack accounts have been
disallowed by the accounting eileen f
the and the amount amaHowml
has been refunded by say eaesr he shall
be reimbursed for the same on presents

officers of the Treasury

jMnur People Visit the VIiUe Ho
the Day

The President received three pestles
East Room today The font was a

delegation members from the West
Chester Pa Normal School the other was
from the Lafayette Presbyterian Sunday
school of Baltimore sad the third was a
party of schoolgirls tram th Latin School
at the Baltimore Womaas College

General Scboneid Cownei Barbie of In
diana and Prof Lindsay of the American
Social Science Association were vis-
itors

Representative Alexander of Buffalo is
Interesting himself ia the case of Captain
Deming the Army officer under sentence
t San Francisco for forgery committed

while en route to the Philippines Mr
Alexander was a caller this merains to
lay the case before the President He de-
clares that Captain fleming is a
oxeeHent qualities who committed his
crimes while drunk The President has

THE ST LOUIS STRIKE

Six Car Lines Ununlnir Under Heavy
Iollec

ST LOutS MO May 1 SIx of the
twenty N i

are being operated today the cars
running at somewhat irregular Intervals
sad all of them carrying policemen

demonstration by mobs in various
result is that the

ears are but slightly patronised

BUFFALOS RAILWAY SCERTTTK

Futile Efforts to Bring About a Com
IiroiniNe

BUFFALO N Y May 12 Although it
was thought that the strike among the
Laekawanna ear repairers sad yard men
might be settled yesterday and that tile
difficulties with the Erie LeMgb and
Western New York and Pennsylvania rail
roads would follow as a natural result
the whole matter was blocked late yes
terday afternoon when Master Car Builder
Canfield of the Lackawanna refused to
deal with A T Fish ehirman of the strik-
ers committee and John C Daglish
iness agent of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists

Mr Canfield said he would deal directly
with the striking employes or no one so
matters are again at a standstill Thus
far It has been the role of Commissioner
W H H Webster of the State Board of
Mediation and Arbitration to arrange
these conferences and then await results
but even Mr Webster is becoming dis-
couraged when his arrangements fall
through and there is BO made
It is said that he will try once mere to-
day however to get a conference arrang-
ed between the strikers on the Lackawaa
na and the officials who have tIle
of settling the difficulty

LONDON May fmernl of the
Duke of Argyll who died April Si took
place yesterday at Inverary Argyllshire
The Queen and the Prince of Wales were
represented The services were very im-
pressive
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Conference Report to Be
to Congress Monday-

It Is Understood That the Scnaf
Conferees Have Been RcaBonnoljS-
accCKHful In Their InjtlHtcnce Upon
Amendments Carrying Larger Ap
proirlnUonx Some of the Items

The conference report on the Mil making
appropriatlans to provide for the expenses
of the goveraaeat of the District oC
Columbia for the fiscal year ending
June M ISO will be preseafts to
the House and Senate OB Monday
though there is a hare psoctMiHj that

be takes Into this
afternoon The lacrosse over the House
hill Is sheet osehaif a million dollars

It is understood that the Seaate eostXereea
have been reasonably seceesefel f their
Insistence the Senate ameadtaeat
Though It could not be determteat with
the assurance of accuracy yet it Is
stood that the conferees have agreed aen
the foHewtos Seaate aflteMBHME-

Bxecntive OflSce Two Sreeca at 488

Collectors Office Assistant CMMmr

jim
Auditors Offlee A deputy iMnhnrsiag off-

icer who shall hereafter te the absence of
the disbursing omcer be authorised to
transact all duties pertaining to Ute dis-
bursing officer and cho shaM be required
to she bond te the disbursing etoesr is the
sum of J3SM conditioned oa the faithful
performance of the duties of his offlos bet
the disbursing officer to be responaible to
the Batted States District of Columbia
and the people whom he pays as now re-

quired by law n
Attorneys OSce Stenogra her
Hngta erts Otace Compnting engineer

27M
Contingent sad aateceHnuaouir exuenees

P

For advertising aotice of tones ta ar-
rears July 1 19ff as required M he given
by act of Marsh U XSM to be e

lot or
Tided that ia of the notice saw re-
onired to be gives by the Coaorinstoners ef
the District of Columbia of the pamphlet
containing the list of taxes ia arrears the

s shall give notice hy adver
week lee three saeeeastvo

weeks beginning on the third ia
March of each year hereafter te the rega
lam issue of two or more daily newspapers
published tm the district that the namablee

i a copy of it wI
be delivered to say taxpayer applying for
it at the Office of the Collector of Taxes ot
the District and alt acts or parts of actsteat herewith are repealed

the head of improvements and r
pairs occur the following amendments

Georgetown schedule U25 northwest
settleR schedule SSfcTSS

schedule 21 7 southeast
schedule S427M northeast soetfoa ached

J45C75
There remains considerable ilunnt can-

on electric Hf hOnc This
vides that the Ceasnrinrtsnets of the WB
islet of Columbia be directed te tavosdeote

at the

for Presided further that horsaiier the
issioners of the District of OntnsWa

pair eniargaftcnt and extonsicn nor
proper regulations of exiting
lighting conduits and te ccvtate
constructed or to be d under
the provisions of this paragraph three
ducts shall be reserved for the see of the
United States and the District of Calwa-
Ma and as A condition for the right t e
conduits heretofore built or to be
under the previsions of this act the elec
triclighting companies shall be repaired
at all times to faratsh to the pabtti and to
private consumers ia all parts of the Dis-

trict of Columbia standard arc lights ef
not less then 19M actual candlepower at
a rate not exceeding 72 per aanun for each
arc light and on and after Juae 1 ISeo
the maximum price ef electric current sold
or furnished to aay consumer in the Dis-

trict of Columbia shall aet execod
per kilowatt boar

That if consumers other than the Gem
eram Bt shall Bet pay monthly electric
bills within tea days after the same shall
have been presented the companies
charge and collect from the eenswner so
failing to pay the bill as aforesaid 11 rests
per kilowatt hour for the electric current
furnished the eoBsumer during that
mouth And provided further That the
right to amend modify or repeal the pair

prices specified is expressly reserred Any
company charging or collecting an
in excess of the rates prescribed
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
pay to the District ef Columbia the sfua
of S for each aad every offence to be
collected as other lees are now eeHoettd
tat the District of Columbia

The will provide for an Increase to
the police force to 1 lieutenants ter-
geants W privates of dane one and 3D
privates of class two 22 ststionkeeaors
and 25 drivers

It is given out that the immnilmnnt a
enable the Commissioners of the rtmtilL
of

tentioa of the children usJer sixteen yews
ef age and in the discretion of the C m-
nsimloners of girls and women over six

en charge of offence
force la the District of Columbia or held
as witnesses is retained IB the bill The

officers provided for in the telegraph
and telephone service which were strick-
en front the bill IB the House on points of
order are retained The amendment for
a municipal hospital remains te

Money for Public
Secretary Gage has forwarded t the

Senate the following increases te spoon
priationg desired for public buiUbtgn

Boise Idaho public building 1 MM
Bristol Tenn custom house and yoesof
flee 19609 Buffalo X T ac4sa c-

SttOM Cheyenne public hnltalBg-
75eee Helens Mont public baiMta7-
6eOOt Newport Ky postefflce SMSW

Ya court house and posts C8c-
e5W6W St Paul Minn poster
house and custom house MM

Senator CockreU today gave bJ

acceptiBg the statues of thomas
IL Denies and Frank Pt Blair from the
State of Missouri
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